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In This Issue
Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

A favorite ‘Seta’ bravely

Peter and Ken Cox cross:

blooming under the weather in
the garden of our President’s
Profiles couple, p 11.

R. ‘Percy Wiseman’ with R. macabeanum creates Maria Stewart’s March pick, p 13. (Photo:

A “Great Plant Pick” by James

Lois Sturdivant’s rhodies

Elliott in Hybrid History, pp 8-9.

taking the brunt. See some selected Snow Pics, p 17.

Glendoick)

Meetings
Chapter meetings are
held on 3rd Thursdays,
September-May.
Meetings are currently
held online via Zoom,
starting at 7pm,
following social half-hour
at 6:30pm, until
in-person meetings can
be resumed safely.
Invitation links are sent
via email, or contact:

(Photo: Briggs)

pc.ars@outlook.com

A garden of 4000 species
developed by a renowned
plantswoman, in the spotlight
for our March program, p 4.

New “executive care” comes
to Crystal Springs! Now blooming: Camellia x williamsii ‘Donation’, p 10.
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CALENDAR
Online via Zoom
Sessions open at 6:30pm, meetings at 7
Dial Option for All: (253) 215-8782

Thursday, March 18, 2021
Speaker: Richie Steffen
“The Miller Garden,
Legacy of a Plantswoman”

Frost on the rooftops
slowly melting away
Not a whisper of wind
From yesterday's storm
a rising sun and shadows
to boot
Each of the maples
caught between light rain and
a dusting of snow

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492

Meeting ID: 825 8094 3492
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,82580943492#

Thursday, April 15, 2021
Speaker: Kathy Lintault
“Ireland, a Garden Paradise”

A merger of fronts
In a snow driven wind
a lone hummingbird
In and out of view
the maple's shadow longer
at each turn
Peter Kendall

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87422887322

Meeting ID: 874 2288 7322
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,87422887322#

Thursday, May 20, 2021
Speaker: TBA
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87363177926

Meeting ID: 873 6317 7926
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,87363177926#

Portland Chapter meetings
will resume in September,
whether in-person, via Zoom
or both (!?)

Hellebores in the garden of Portland Chapter
member Lois Sturdivant
Known as the “Winter rose” or “Lenten rose,” Hellebores, of course, are actually in the buttercup family Ranunculaceae. Along with other early bloomers—cro-

cus, snowdrops, cyclamen coum, Edgeworthia chrysantha, and rhododendrons like ‘Cilpinense’ and
‘Seta’—we welcome them all!
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President’s Message | February 2021
Welcome NEW Portland Chapter Members
Susan Gebhardt , Long Beach, WA
Martha Dibblee, Portland, OR
Jeffrey Temple & Jennifer Olson, Portland OR
New Associates: Patricia & Myles Swift (Siuslaw),
Nan Ray (De Anza), Ted Hewitt (Eugene)

And thanks again to all our members
who are active in 2021
Join us! Memberships in the Portland Chapter

You may be familiar with this bit of folklore: If March
comes in like a lion, it will go out like a lamb. Let’s hope
so!! We certainly need a contrast to the many hardships
and garden disasters befell our members with the ice
and snow storm of 2021, leading into March (officially
Winter Storm Uri, Feb. 13-17).
Do You Know Your
Weather Lore Rhymes?
Take the Quiz! (farmersalmanac.com)
Putting seeds in the ground shows the greatest possible
optimism. So, it’s interesting that seed has been vacant
on nursery racks since early in the pandemic. Our gardens were, of course, the perfect escape, allowing us a
gulp of nature and a little compensation for being so isolated and confined. To quote Better Homes & Gardens:
during this past year's pandemic gardening surge, seed
buying spiked as much as 300 percent, causing many varieties to sell out early in the season. We even had reports from Gisele Schoniger at Kellogg that garden soil
was sold out! So, let’s hope March leaves us gently, in
the glory of noticeably longer and warmer days, with
new growth from seeds vibrantly pushing up from the
long-cold ground and rhododendrons bursting brilliantly
into bloom.
Before we sign off, we encourage you to get your heart
beating just a little faster, and perhaps your toes tapping, while you get so excited to this very fun video:

Harold Greer’s Rhododendrons of the Month

R. ‘Cilpinense’

R. ‘Cilpinense’ (white)

R. ‘Snow Lady’
‘Cilpinense’ is an old hybrid from Lord Aberconway of
Bodnant a famous garden in Conway, Wales. This one
goes back to 1923, and while one clone was registered,
so was the whole group of seedings from the cross of R.
ciliatum x moupinense, all called ‘Cilpinense’ Some are
nearly white, some quite pink.
‘Snow Lady’ is a hybrid from Lionel de Rothschild of
Exbury. He apparently sold a seedling of R. leucaspis to
a W. G. Tucker which when flowered appeared to be a
hybrid, most probably R. leucaspis x ciliatum.
Both plants have small rounded hairy foliage. ‘Snow
Lady’ will flower well in deep shade. Both flower early,
generally in March in this area.

Steve McCormick
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Guest Speaker | March 2021 Program
Thursday, March 18, 2021
Richie Steffen
“The Miller Garden, Legacy of a
Plantswoman”
6:30pm open; 7pm Program
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492

Meeting ID: 825 8094 3492
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,82580943492#
Dial Option: (253) 215-8782

Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical Garden and the Great Plant
Picks program. The garden has built on her extensive
collection with special attention to favorite plant groups
including many plants from the Ericaceae family and
now holds over 5000 taxa. Join Richie Steffen, executive
director of the Miller Garden, as he shares some of the
remarkable plants along with glimpses of this beautiful
garden.
Few people have a passion for plants or an excitement
about gardening more than Richie Steffen. Richie is the
executive director for the Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical
Garden, overseeing the development of the garden, its
programs and the rare plant collections. Using over
thirty years of experience in the horticultural field, with
the last 20 years spent at the Miller Garden, he maintains the classic Northwest aesthetics while celebrating
the tradition of Elisabeth Carey Miller by discovering,
displaying, evaluating, and disseminating information
about plants suitable for landscape use in the Pacific
Northwest.
Richie supervises Great Plant Picks, the primary educational program of the Miller Garden. Great Plant Picks is
committed to building a comprehensive palette of outstanding and reliable plants for maritime Pacific Northwest gardens and has become the go-to website for the
best information about plants for our region. He is active
in the gardening community and is currently past president of the Northwest Horticultural Society, which Mrs.
Miller founded, and president of the Hardy Fern Foundation as well as a noted lecturer, writer and horticultural personality. Richie recently co-authored the “Plant
Lover’s Guide to Ferns” (Portland, Ore: Timber Press,
Inc., 2015)

When Mrs. Miller began gardening in the early 1950’s
no one could have predicted where her passions would
take her. During her lifetime she created a garden with
over 3000 different species and cultivars including many
rare and unusual plants that she procured from around
the world. Her collection lives on today through the
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February Meeting Highlights
Justin Blackwell
Japanese and Chinese garden styles compared, February 18, 2021

Framed view at Portland Japanese Garden in snow.

The traditional Moon Gate in a Chinese garden offers
an auspicious welcome.

As Justin explained it, Chinese gardens began as refuges
for poets and scholars, hundreds of years B.C. The origins of Japanese gardens emerged in the 6th-7th centuries. And the styles vary in several ways.
A Chinese garden consists of small “rooms” featuring
views from within and without, in a more natural, less
restricted style and containing a wider variety of plant
material than the Japanese garden. Chinese garden
rooms have poetic and symbolic names. The gardens
have bolder colors, ornamentation, and more architectural elements than Japanese gardens, which are more
subdued and minimalist with color coming more from
the plants (like azaleas) than the buildings and ornamentation.

Water is a key element in Japanese gardens even if symbolic. Pebbles may be used to represent water, like the
raked gravel which surrounds the rocks representing islands and mountains.

The Japanese garden is more tailored, less cluttered,
and a more stylized landscape. The natural world is
tamed by intricate and strict maintenance. Chinese gardens use borrowed scenery, e.g., a framed view or the
shadow of a tree on a garden wall or catching a room
view through a narrow window from the outside, again
emphasizing the concept of rooms.

Borrowed views in Chinese gardens

The approach to the Japanese tea house consists of
smaller and smaller stepping stones, slowing the visitor’s approach, increasing awareness of one’s surroundings.
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February Meeting Highlights
Mike Stewart
Dwarf and Small Leaf Rhododendrons
Pilchuck Chapter, February 4, 2021
ARS Portland Chapter’s Mike Stewart wowed the
Pilchuck zoom crowd with an eloquent, informed, and
picturesque tutorial on diminutive rhododendrons. If
you missed it, you’ll have another chance to enjoy it – at
the Eureka Chapter meeting on May 27. Selected pics:

R. proteoides (Evan Bean)

R. campylogynum var. myrtilloides (Stewart)
R. lepidotum (Stewart)

R. glaucophyllum (Stewart)
R. ‘Wee Bee’ (Stewart)

R. benhallii (Stewart)

R. quinquefolium (Stewart)
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February Meeting Highlights

R. calostrotum ‘Gigha’ (Stewart)

R. setosum (Stewart)

R. leucaspis (Greer)

R. barbatum (Stewart)

R. pendulum (Greer)

R. intricatum (Greer)

Alpine setting at Rhododendron
Species Botanical Garden (RSBG)
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Hybrid History
James Elliott
(1908 - 1995)

Rhododendron 'Naselle' is one of his last registrations
and it might be argued his finest new hybrid. He won
many top awards at shows.

Eleanore and Jim Elliott (photo by Bill Nys)

From JARS v50n1 (Winter 1996)
In Memoriam:
James A. (Jim) Elliott, one of our pioneer rhododendron
hybridizers, passed away at his home in Knappa, Ore., in
October 1995. He was a second-generation dairy farmer
who faced a serious decision in about 1968 when he had
to choose whether to remain a dairy farmer or to sell
the herd and establish a rhododendron nursery. With
the support of his wife, Eleanore, rhododendrons won
the battle. He was free to follow the consuming hobby
of creating new hybrid rhododendrons as well.

R. ‘Naselle’ named after both a town and a river in the
state of Washington, a name derived from a Chinookan
tribe named Nisal. (photo by Don Wallace)
Hunting, fishing, trapping and birds were interests as
well, particularly in his earlier years. He was an artist doing his woodworking - a man of many talents. When Jim
and Eleanore closed the nursery to retail trade, he
wrote, "We treasure the meeting of many fine people
and the lasting friendships we made while in the retail
business." Many of us will miss his wry and ready sense
of humor.

R. ‘Dazzler’ (photo by Harold Greer)
His great friendship with Halfdan Lem, another rhododendron hybridizing pioneer, fostered that interest,
both by letter and by visits to the Lem Nursery in Seattle.
Jim Elliott was one of the most critical of people in his
evaluation of his own work and in the selection of parent plants to suit his requirements.

R. ‘Swamp Beauty’ (photo by Loyd Newcomb)
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Hybrid History

(continued)

time. He also wanted plants that would bloom at an
early age and hold their fine shape on through the years
without pruning. He strove for bicolors different from
existing ones and plants that could withstand the region’s cold winters.

R. ‘Denali’ (photo by Harold Greer)
In the 1960’s, James Elliott and his wife, Eleanore, of
Knappa, Oregon, began to develop their nursery on the
family dairy farm near Astoria. He became interested in
rhododendrons in about 1935, visiting the Cranguyma
Nursery and the Clarke Nursery in Washington. In
about 1960, Ed Parker of Astoria introduced him to the
art of making rhododendrons crosses. He went on to
make some 500 crosses in the next twenty years.

R. ‘Amity’ (photo by Harold Greer)
Elliott produced many outstanding hybrids, the most
well-known being ‘Naselle’ (‘Big Sam’ x ‘Lem’s Cameo’)
a well-shaped compact plant with dark green foliage
and flowers of pink shading to yellow with orange spotting, named after the town of Naselle, Oregon, where a
number of his customers lived. This plant received the
Award of Excellence in 1992 from the American Rhododendron Society.

R. ‘Pacific Sunset’

From The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story:: :
Elliott frequently corresponded with Halfdan Lem, a
man he described as “one of the most unforgettable
characters that I have ever known.” (Elliott, personal
communication). Besides enjoying Lem’s geniality and
colorful antics, Elliott learned much from Lem through
letters and visits to his nursery. After Lem’s death, he
acquired many of Lem’s finest hybrids and his latest
crosses still in flats. His hybridizing activity intensified,
and after thirty-five years in the dairy business, he became a full-time rhododendron grower and hybridizer.
Elliott rigorously culled his hybrids and tested the best
for a long time. His goal was to create plants with
healthy, green foliage and flowers of heavy substance
that hold their fresh opening color over a long period of

His ‘Amity’ ([‘Grosclaude’ x ‘Britannia’] x ‘Koichiro
Wada’) is low growing with silver indumentum on early
foliage. ‘Dazzler’, of unknown parentage, has indeed
dazzling flowers of salmon orange. ‘Denali’ (‘Vanessa
Pastel’ x ‘Pink Walloper’) has large trusses of pink flowers and dark green foliage. The low growing ‘Flirt’ (‘Brittania’ x ‘Koichiro Wada’) has dark red buds opening to
pink. … ‘Swamp Beauty’ (‘Purple Splendour’ x ‘Loderi
Superlative’) has pink flowers with red spots and long
leaves that collar the truss.
Elliott is remembered for his dry wit, enthusiasm and
energy—lean and fit even in his later years and usually
wearing farmers bib overalls and a baseball cap.

Wording displayed in Jim Elliott’s garden.
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ARS Portland Chapter Gardens
Brandon Baker named
Executive Director at

serve the city and its visitors. Gardens have the power
to enrich lives through peaceful natural landscapes and
botanical education and I’m honored to be part of that
effort.”

Crystal Springs
Rhododendron Garden
The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron
Society (PC-ARS) is pleased to announce the appointment of Brandon K. Baker as its first Executive Director
of Portland’s renowned Crystal Springs Rhododendron
Garden. The garden is managed by the ARS Portland
Chapter in partnership with the City of Portland Parks &
Recreation Department.

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden (CSRG) was established in 1950 in SE Portland as a test garden and has
expanded to its current 9½ acres, which contain an outstanding collection of more than 2,500 species and hybrid rhododendrons, azaleas, and other lesser-known
ericaceous plants, as well as many companion plants
and unusual trees. Volunteers, staff, and other experts
care for the plants and maintain the garden year-round.
CSRG is a popular wedding venue, school trip destination, photography subject, and nature walk. The Garden
is maintained with the support of the Friends of CSRG,
admissions, plant sales, events, donations and grants.
Brandon K. Baker
Brandon most recently served as Executive Director for
Hellenic-American Cultural Center & Museum, and previously in a number of roles with Portland Japanese Garden including Membership Manager and Strategic Initiatives Coordinator, where he assisted the executive
team to bring premier cultural programming, conferences, and symposia to a global audience and built
strong relationships with public gardens locally, nationally, and internationally. Brandon‘s past nonprofit work
includes Cascade Educational Broadcast Service, Friends
of Zenger Farm, and Reedwood Friends. He began his
post on March 1.

This internationally recognized Garden is enjoyed by
thousands of guests each year. Long regarded as a photographer’s dream, this tranquil setting makes it easy to
forget that downtown Portland is only minutes away.

Brandon stated, “I am excited about the opportunity to
join such a beloved horticultural asset here in Portland.
I hope to bring a shared vision and strategic process to

CSRG photos by Ken Goldman
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President’s Profiles
Mark Kimball and Lisa Volpel
ARS Portland Chapter Members Since 1997

Lisa and Mark have been members of the ARS so long
they can’t remember back that far! They do remember
that they were on a search for “Northwoods Nursery”
some 30 years ago and got lost. They stumbled onto
the May Fair at the Canby Fairgrounds, held every year
the first week in May by the Canby Master Gardeners.
Ray and Ann Clack—ARS members since 1984—had a
booth there selling rhododendrons and azaleas. The
Clacks convinced Mark and Lisa to join the ARS. The
Clacks’ motivation: the chapter had offered a free species reference book for the member who generated the
most new members. Ann remembers gaining 6-7 new
members that year and they won the prize! Lisa and
Mark also remember attending the spring sales events
at Crystal Springs for a number of years, even before
they joined the ARS.

remember many visits. Lisa also recalls meeting Dick
(Red) Cavender at a mushroom cultivation class at PSU
about 35-40 years ago. “I think he was handing out shallot bulbs(!).” Luurt and Jeanette are friends and fellow
members of the Oregon Mycological Society; Paul Rogers belongs to the same winemakers’ club.

R. ‘Seta’ enduring the wintry mix
R. ‘Seta’ is one of their favorites—they have several—
and they report the recent snow and ice was no competition for the diminutive early spring bloomers. They are
still looking good and continue to put out new blooms.
The property, of course, has plenty of debris down from
the storm.

Rhododendrons were definitely a good solution for populating Lisa and Mark’s 1.4 acres in the Rosewood neighborhood of Lake Oswego, beautifying a home they’ve
had since 1979. As Lisa says, “At one time we had about
300 rhododendrons, but we have killed a lot of those.”
Not necessarily the fault of the gardeners: along the
way, Lisa and Mark demolished their existing home and
built anew, having to sacrifice some rhodies and move
others, all of which didn’t survive. Still the property
hosts some 100 specimens.
Besides the Clacks, other rhododendron notables they
befriended along the way included George Watson and
Lucie Sorenson at Bovees Nursery (founded 1972),
where their affection for the genus grew ever stronger.
Vireyas eventually took some of the greenhouse space
when E. White Smith became involved, and they

R. ‘Belle Heller’ (photo by Eleanor Philp)
Their R. ‘Belle Heller’ lost about half of its structure,
weighted down by the ice. Large limbs are down from a
giant fir tree, which cost them a R. ‘Sir Charles Lemon’
that had bloomed for the past two years. The success
story was their Coast Redwoods (Sequoia
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President’s Profiles

(continued)

sempervirens), which were not bothered. “They fold
their branches down like an umbrella.” One benefit of
the storm was the creation of the ultimate baguette.
When the power went out, the dough hit the back
porch, thawed and froze several times and baked up the
best ever, with credit to the slow fermentation.

Bovee’s greenhouse, 2011
(Photo: Loree Bohl, Danger Garden)
Lisa and Mark are of a like mind in many ways. Lisa and
Mark have been married almost 32 years and are both
retired electrical engineers. Lisa was born in Portland,
Mark in Tulsa. Lisa did her BSEE undergrad work and received a degree in Physics at PSU. She received her
MSEE at OGI. Mark studied at University of Idaho, where
he received both his BSEE and MSEE. They met while
both working at Tektronix and both still keep a hand in
electronics--designing circuit boards, etc., currently experimenting with salves of CBD oil, made with low THC,
which benefits Mark in his recovery from a recent hip
replacement. Mark has also been singing for 40 years
with the Unitarian Church choir, downtown Portland.
R. davidsonianum ‘Star Trek’
(Photo: Don Wallace)
Lisa reports she “is a Master Gardener; Mark is smarter
than that.” Lisa gives Mark the credit for being much
better at plant identification, even being able to recognize parents when looking at a hybrid. Their property
also boasts several fig trees, including a giant ‘Desert
King’. They credit their two “working cats” for keeping
the squirrels from absconding with all the fruit when it
ripens. Other favorite specimens on the property include R. davidsonianum ‘Star Trek’ and a giant camellia
some 75 years old. Lisa and Mark are proud of growing
much of their own food. They maintain a 2,000 square
foot vegetable garden with over 40 varieties of tomatoes and donate excess to a local food bank. They have
plans for their unheated greenhouse where they will
venture into propagating rhododendrons once heat is
added.

Lisa says “we like the values of the other members of
ARS. They all seem to have a curiosity about life, and a
desire to teach others. They are willing to share their
knowledge and get their hands dirty. You won't find a
friendlier group of people!”
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month
Named After a Long Lake and a Town
in Scotland:

R. ‘Loch Awe’

Here is more about R. ‘Loch Awe’:
Hybridized by Peter and Ken Cox.
Parentage: R. ‘Percy Wiseman’ x R. macabeanum
Foliage: large, dark green leaves with a thin, grayish indumentum covering the undersides.
Trusses: Peachy buds open into as many as 15 light
yellow corollas. Inside each corolla are a few red
freckles.

(Photo: RSBG)
In Scotland, the word lake is spelled and pronounced
“loch”. Certainly, the area around Loch Awe in the Highlands of Scotland is a special place to visit. That a beautiful rhododendron was named in appreciation of the
third largest freshwater loch in Scotland makes a wonderful connection between the place and the plant. So,
what parents did Peter and Ken Cox choose to create R.
‘Loch Awe’? One parent is quite hardy and the other
parent has handsome large leaves. The cross is R. ‘Percy
Wiseman’ x R. macabeanum. The result of this interesting cross are large, dark green leaves and large, light yellow trusses.

(Photo: Caerhays Gardens, Cornwall)

(Photo: Caerhays Gardens)
Structure: may grow to 6 feet tall in 10 years;
becomes a fairly dense and rounded plant.
Hardiness: -5 to 0 degrees F. Because it blooms in
April, protect from frost and strong winds.

(Photo: Glendoick)
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You’re Invited: District 4 March Meetings
ARS Willamette Chapter

ARS Eugene Chapter

Wednesday, March 10

Wednesday, March 17

6:30 pm Social; 7:00 pm Program

6:30 pm Social; 7:00 pm Program

Richard Hebda

Tim Walsh

The Future of Rhododendrons:
The Ancient Past, Modern Distributions
and Climate Change

The Diversity of Plants Found in the Humboldt Botanical Gardens

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81338525497

Meeting ID: 813 3852 5497
One tap mobile: +12532158782,,81338525497#

Richard Hebda was awarded the PhD in botany
from the University of British Columbia. He retired
from the Royal BC Museum in 2017, as Curator of
Botany and Earth History. Since 1984 he has held a
faculty position and taught at the University of Victoria (Biology, Earth and Ocean Sciences, Environmental Studies).
Richard studies plant fossils and their distribution
over time and place to shed light on the condition,
history and evolution of BC’s landscape and climate. He also studies ethnobotany of BC First Nations, restoration of natural systems and processes,
ecology and origins of Garry Oak and alpine ecosystems and botany of grasses. He has co-authored or
co-edited eight books and major reports and served
as the province’s expert advisor on Burns Bog and
science advisor on paleontology. He was awarded
the Queen’s Jubilee medal for his work in paleontology and the national Bruce Naylor award for natural history curatorship.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81188163312?pwd=SVBsZDMxU
zVXYStBckU2NmpRMXNkdz09

Meeting ID: 811 8816 3312 Passcode: 741695

Tim’s fascination and passion with rhododendrons began in the late 1980’s. Soon after, he joined the ARS and
Eureka Chapter. He was awarded the ARS Silver Medal
in 2008. Tim was one of the founding directors of the
Humboldt Botanical Gardens (HBG). He has recruited
other Chapter members as they continue to develop, select and care for plants at the HBG ‘Temperate Woodland Garden’. Tim is a UC Extension Master Gardener.
He is a past president of the Eureka Chapter and currently the District 5 Director of the American Rhododendron Society.
Tim will speak about the diversity of plant material including
lots of rhododendrons that grow
in this fine botanical garden. Of
note is the very rare Wollemia
pine (Wollemia nobilis) which
was recently discovered in Australia. This is one of best specimens in the U.S. There is an extensive collection of rhododendrons which Tim highly
prizes and will describe for you.
You are sure to see a “must have” plant for your garden in his presentation.
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ARS 2021 Spring International Conference

Rhodos Down East
Exploring the North Atlantic Region
ARS Spring Virtual and Live Convention
JUNE 3-6, Wolfville, Nova Scotia
REGISTER NOW

Speakers include Ken Cox, famed Scottish Rhododendron breeder from Glendoick Nursery in Scotland; Joe
Bruso, Rhododendron breeder from Massachusetts;
and Todd Boland from Newfoundland’s Memorial University Botanical Garden. The Convention will start with
a lecture on “Introduction to Mi’kma’ki” by Gerald
Gloade, a Mi’kmaw Naturalist and educator who will tell
the stories of the first people that explain the natural
history since the area was covered by ice. Hear about
the latest trends in Rhodo breeding at the Breeder’s
Roundtable.

Garden Tours

(Virtual tour of) Kentville Research Centre – June 3
From the 1950s to the 1980s, Don Craig and George
Swain ran a research program hybridizing and growing
hardy rhododendrons at the Kentville Agricultural Experimental Farm. Each year in early June the “Farm
Pond Bank” is ablaze with many of these rhododendrons
and azaleas. This tour will include the story of the
breeding program, the resulting rhodies which were distributed throughout Atlantic Canada, and the interpretive plaques that tell the story to all visitors.

(Virtual tour of) Gardens of Annapolis Royal – June 4 In
Annapolis Royal, (1) Gramercy Park, a country garden
started just eight years ago by a couple of garden-crazed
ruralists who needed a vegetable garden, a rock garden,
an experimental collection of hydrangeas, and over 70
kinds of rhododendrons. (2) Annapolis Royal Historic
Gardens, a lovely seventeen-acre public garden with
meticulously cultivated plantings of roses, magnolias,
perennials, conifers and much more. Overlooking a tidal
river valley, the Historic Gardens is home to over 140
species and varieties of rhododendrons from hybridizers
such as Steele, Craig, Breuckner, and Weagle, one of the
most complete collections suitable to Eastern Canada.

(Virtual tour of) Peggy’s Cove Coastal Barrens – June 5
The tour starts with an all-seasons lakeside garden, in a
large suburb, gloriously packed with rhodies, magnolias,
and other delights. It then proceeds to a coastal garden
established within the barrens habitat where you will
see how, by judicious use of shelter and niche plantings,
a wonderful collection of dwarf rhododendrons and
other garden plants have flourished. The tour also includes the granite coastal barrens of Polly’s Cove, a fascinating habitat for such ericaceous vegetation. Large
patches of bog have their own flora, including pitcher
plants and orchids.
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FYI
Cecil & Molly Smith Garden
Open Days 2021

Recommended Reading
Garden blogger and friend, Skyler Walker (Tangly Cottage), turns us on to both a new book from her gardening shelf and an episode of her favorite garden video series.

The “Before”
The four weekends of April and the first four of May will
once again welcome visitors to the Smith Garden to enjoy the annual rhododendron display. Volunteers are
needed for those weekends and for the annual Work
Day: March 20. There’s plenty to be done in advance
of the opening weekend due to the heavy debris fall
from the recent ice storm (see above). If you can help
as a volunteer either for the March 20 work day or one
of the open weekends, please contact Dick Cavender at
503-625-6331. The sign-up sheet for open weekends
will be posted at the Portland Chapter website as “appendix” with the March newsletter. Directions to Smith
Garden can be found here.

Skyler reports: Adventures in Eden is a glorious garden picture book (with a one-page essay about each garden), written by the owner of Carex Tours. A friend who
went to Piet Oudolf’s garden on one of those tours said
they are excellent. “Homebound gardeners will be dazzled.” —Publishers Weekly

Skyler suggests this episode of Gardeners World,
featuring rhododendrons in a visit with the marvelous Joan Loraine. Rhody segment at 5:00.
(Hopefully!) The “After”
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Snow
Snow Pics
Pix

Hellebore (Lois Sturdivant)
Hellebore(Lois
(Lois Sturdivant)
Sturdivant)
Hellebore

Acer griseum “gifted 35 years ago by
Acer
griseum
35 years
ago by
Ted
Van
Veen in“gifted
a one-gallon
pot”
Ted
Van
Veen
in
one-gallon
pot.”
(Mike Stewart)
(Mike Stewart)
Acer griseum (Mike Stewart)
gifted 35 years ago by Ted Van Veen
in one-gallon pot.

Narcissus (Steve Hopkins)
Narcissus (Steve Hopkins)
Narcissus (Steve Hopkins)
calophytum (Mike
R.R.calophytum
(MikeStewart)
Stewart)
R. calophytum (Mike Stewart)

Cavender Garden (Dick Cavender)

Cavender Garden (Dick Cavender)
Cavender Garden (Dick Cavender)

Stewart garden “ghosts”
Wrapped and ready

Stewart
garden
“ghosts”
Stewart
garden
“ghosts”
wrapped
ready
Wrapped
andand
ready
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FYI
An invitation from the
VANCOUVER B.C. MASTER GARDENERS:
(via ARS member Linda Derkach)

Spring Back 2021 will be held via Zoom on 9a-1p
Saturday/Sunday March27/28. Tickets are $50.
Renowned gardening experts from the UK and the Pacific Northwest, including: Dr. Noel Kingsbury, Fergus
Garrett, Jonathon Jones, Egan Davis, Dr. Linda-Chalker
Scott, Andrea Bellamy, and Lorene Edwards Forkner.

This year’s theme is “resilience.”
Speakers will offer advice on growing food in small
spaces, the latest trends in natural floral landscapes,
plants that triumph over extreme conditions, and plantprotecting tactics in a climate changing world.
For more info go to http://mgabc.org/node/2867

An invitation from the
ARS DE ANZA CHAPTER
Sharon Bryson
“Peonies—Bloom and Beyond”
March 17, 4pm PST

“Butter” the cat at Singing Tree Gardens
WATCH OUT! Public Service Announcement:
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/lgomln/watch_out/?utm_medium=android_app&utm_source=share

https://zoom.us/j/93353606729?pwd=ZVFzY0l0SmxXV2o2Sj
BURGhxdFUrUT09

Hamamelis ‘Arnold Promise’ (Brenda Ziegler)

Check out the website of Sharon’s garden here.

GardenRiots
Why Bad Things Happen to Good Plants? On
Root Problems, Root Washing, Nursery Practices and Customers
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FYI
Before/After photos from Danger Garden

Interested in bonsai?
Then you may know about Nigel Saunders. Here’s his
episode on the root pruning and re-planting of a cedar
forest:

Loree Bohl’s front garden expecting the snow.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHX-97y8lcQ

A new project, co-founded by Sean Hogan
MISSION STATEMENT
PBG is on a mission to bring plants and people together
to provide a remarkable place for wisdom, community,
and global wellness.
VISION STATEMENT

Loree Bohl’s front garden after the snow.
That’s Arctostaphylos x 'Austin Griffiths' in bloom.
Sourced from Xera Plants in Portland

PBG will cultivate a community where people connect,
discover, and celebrate the beauty, strength, and resilience of plants. Imagine a place that offers the opportunity
to connect to our natural world; a place that fosters awe
and wonder in children; and a platform for the study of
our planet’s diverse flora and the effects humans have
on it.
PBG will be a leader in horticultural training, climate
change research, and environmental justice and equity.
Our multi-climate conservatory and bioregional outdoor
collections will provide a unique, immersive, botanical
experience to visitors from around the world. PBG’s contribution to Portland’s green landscape will especially
serve children and families most in need of access to nature. Welcome to the project. PBG will invest in the future
of Portland by maintaining and preserving important urban greenspaces while connecting individuals and diverse communities.

More information

Mike Darcy
posted a remarkable newsletter for February 15,
chronicling the post-storm “disaster zone”
Mike's Newsletter February 15, 2021 (mailchi.mp)
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PORTLAND CHAPTER
THE AMERICAN
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
PO BOX 86424
PORTLAND OR 97286-0424
www.rhodies.org

The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society is
registered in Oregon as a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization. Dues
and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter
meetings, quarterly issues of the Journal American Rhododendron
Society, plant sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options:
www.rhodies.org
Membership Co-Chairs: Steve McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com
OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP: Steve Hopkins
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hall
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
BOARD MEMBERS
Betsy Soifer, John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart (through June 30, 2021)
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis O’Malley, David Anderson,
Barry Kast (through June 30, 2022)
NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Steve McCormick
ssmccormick@outlook.com
Masthead: Merilee Mannen
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Andrew Stern
VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734
CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Executive Director: Brandon Baker
portlandchapterars@outlook.com
Volunteering: csrgvol@gmail.com
Tours/Photoshoots: Stephanie Kress
gatehousecsrg@gmail.com
(503) 267-7509
Weddings/Events:
eventscsrg@gmail.com
(503) 975-6743
Friends of Crystal Springs:
crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Donations: Donate
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair: Dick Cavender
red@redsrhodies.com
smithgarden.org

